3/13 EWLL Meeting
Attendees include - Brian, Wendy, Dave B., Jeff, Ken, Mike, Chris W., Chris M., Steve, Joe,
Dave C., Cecelia and Pat

1. Registration numbers - 162 total to date (see Chris Mickey e-mail dated 3/13); 2 anticipated additions (Major
and AAA); consider sending AAA down or promotion to Majors to balance these divisions out; AA maintained as
is

2. Clinics and player evaluations - clinics current on web; tryouts for AAA at Sportsworld (3/16) (4-7 PM)

3. Fundraising - $5,000 to date ($8,800 last year); keep up the efforts; 7 sponsors entitled to shirt sponsorships
based upon contribution amounts

4. Umpire update - Doug and Sons interested in games ($35) (4 for AA and fill-in for AAA); umpire clinic on
3/29 and 3/30 (Scout Hall or outside high school) -- $25 per person (1-4 PM) (coaches welcome and Doug and
Sons - league will pay)

5. Safety update – Meeting schedule to be posted on ewsports.com and mailed out to all coaches.

ASAP update - submitting plan before 4/1 (including managers/coaches and players)
Coaching safety training date - first aid availability on Friday evenings and Sundays (no cost but laptop
availability required) - 4/11 (7PM)
First Aid Kits - 1 per team with extra ice packs (15 teams total)

6. Equipment and uniforms update - 7 existing sets of uniforms for AAA and AA; 36 hats leftover (EW added)
balance of hats and uniforms to be purchased, as needed (logo incorporated and EW on hats); 1 new catcher's
mitt per team (AA, AAA, Majors; if available, Softball needs one too)

7. Park and Rec update - see improvement goals, etc. as attachment to agenda; request to turnover middle
school field for softball

8. President's meeting update - see agenda for update detail

9. Maintenance Day - 4/19 (8 AM forward)

10. Other - board members to get outstanding invoices in; season starts 4/21; opening day as is; donations for
MK coming in -- consideration for table, bench, scoreboard, plaque, etc. (EWLL to match) in honor of MK; Brian
to ask Ted S. about interest in participating

Next Meeting - 4/10 @ 6:30 PM (Main Street Grill)

